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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

The New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration Partners with the Internal 

Revenue Service to Accept Interest & Dividends Tax Payments Electronically 

 

Concord – February 1, 2016 – The State of New Hampshire Department of Revenue 

Administration (NHDRA), in partnership with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), has begun 

accepting New Hampshire Interest & Dividends (I&D) Tax payments electronically through the 

IRS’s Modernized e-File System (MeF System). The MeF System allows a “one stop shop” for 

tax filing, where taxpayers can file certain federal and state returns either through their tax 

preparer or by using tax preparation software in one electronic transmission that is sent to both 

the IRS and the participating state. The NHDRA began accepted I&D Tax forms (Form DP-10 

I&D Tax Return and Form DP-2210/2220) electronically through the MeF System last year, but 

upon this initial implementation taxpayers were still required to make payment of taxes owed 

directly to the NHDRA. This most recent step will allow I&D taxpayers to complete their entire 

transaction, both filing their return and paying the tax owed, through the MeF System.    

 

The NHDRA is pleased to begin accepting I&D tax payment through the MeF System and will 

be expanding its use of the MeF System in future years to accept Business Profits Tax and 

Business Enterprise Tax returns and return payments.  

 

To participate in the MeF System, software vendors must be approved by the NHDRA. The 

vendors that have been approved or are pending approval to file the I&D forms with the NHDRA 

through the MeF System are CCH, CS Professional Suite, Jackson Hewitt,  Intuit, TaxACT, 

FileYourTaxes.com, Liberty Tax Service, On-Line Taxes, Inc., CrossLink, Drake Software and 

Thomson Reuters. Further information on vendor approval can be found on the NHDRA’s 

website at www.revenue.nh.gov on the Forms page under Vendors. 

 
 


